
Montserrat Black Headers
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MONTSERRAT BOLD SUBHEADERS, 12 PT 
 Adobe Garamond Pro Regular body text, 10 PT. This also comes in bold and italic, 
feel free to play around with these. Also feel free to add accent colors, just don’t overdo it. 

 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exer-
citation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in 
reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint oc-
caecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum. 
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 When my creative partner and I co-founded Student Art Spaces a 
year ago, we had a simple vision: to display youth art and build a community. 
The Coronavirus pandemic, while it limited us to remote online work, has 
also opened our eyes to the myriad of other ways we could support the com-
munity and organize using the digital tools that we are familiar with. 

 Something that I’ve found is that I learn something from every 
project we do. While that includes concrete skills like formatting and design 
standards for magazines, it also includes learning about new perspectives. 
 
 As an Asian-American artist, I was pleasantly surprised to see my 
own feelings-- shock, playfulness, bitterness, and a strange sense of peace-- 
echoed in the works we received. In our call for art, we asked for creators to 
share their reaction to the political struggle surrounding the pandemic, from 
a global to a local level. We asked for personal reactions as well-- journal 
entries, reflections, poetry, crafts that they have taken up to pass the suddenly 
abundant time. I hope that the process of artmaking can help our community 
heal and find connection even through social isolation. 
 
 I hope that you guys find the writings and art here as thought-pro-
voking, beautiful, and representative as I did. Thank you to everyone who 
participated in the zine, especially the graphic design volunteers and the busy 
people who were able to lend me a hand with the administrative work! If 
you’d like to work with us in the future, feel free to message me or send me 
an email. 

Thank you!

FOREWORD

Alice Mao

Student Art Spaces is a youth-led organization 
amplifying student voices in art through gallery 

exhibitions and art events. Want to be part of our 
community?

@studentartspaces on IG
www.studentartspaces.org

studentartspaces@gmail.com 
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Shelter in Place!
Shreya Patel, 16
San Jose, CA
@reya.art
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Swing Set
Jo Gaffney, 17

Salt Spring Island, BC Canada
@jo.gaffney

a decade of economic growth, 
widespread prosperity, 
and pandemics. 
a break. 
for the universe, 
for us. 
we’ve watched our home 
endure monstrosities.
we’ve sinned, 
we’ve made it suffer. 
now it’s our turn. 
our turn to go through unrest, 
our turn to suffer, 
our turn to slowly die. 
we watch the earth heal
and prosper without us out there. 
we watch/dwell from our windows, 
confined in our houses. 
karma; 
the cycle of life. 
we created this for ourselves, 

we suffocated our home, 
so now we suffocate. 
we’re put in our real places, 
the mirror in front of us. 
after a hundred years, 
we face another pandemic, 
his message that it’s time, 
time for a clean up. 

the roaring twenties.  Written by Ritisha Keswani
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social distancing
Charis Cacal, 16
Allen, TX
@charis.cacal
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Stoplight
Lillyanne F., 17
Los Angeles, CA
@lillaneec 
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Daily news
Alice Mao, 18
Seattle, WA
@alicemaoart 

The Ravening of Revelations
Abigail Lee, 18

Bellevue, WA
@spaghtitty 
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Quarantine Game Night
Anais St. Amant, 17
New Jersey, USA
anaisportfoli0.weebly.com

Quarantine Activities
Fionn Hui, 17
Chicago, USA

@fidorange  
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For Now
Camryn Soo, 17
Seattle, WA
@busy.as.cam.be 

Predictions
Angela Bi, 17
Los Altos Hills, CA
@unmeimeii
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Map of Participants
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MEET THE TEAM
Alice Mao, 18
Art Director/Project Lead
 @alicemaoart 

Alice Mao is an emerging artist and Co-Founder of Student Art 
Spaces. While she primarily works in oils, she also makes digital 
artwork and gouache paintings. She has exhibited work in 
Chicago, Seattle, and New York, and is looking to study art at 
Yale University this fall. More of her work can be found on her 
website alice-mao.com.

Luana Góes, 17
Graphic Designer/Layout Artist
 @luana.g.m

Luana Góes is an artist and designer from northern Brazil and 
the engagement director at Student Art Spaces. Her art is often 
mixed media, if not digital, using mainly acrylics and watercol-
or, and she also has a passion for video editing and music. She 
loves interacting and helping the SAS team, and you can find 
her on instagram, @luana.g.m. 

Kelly Wang, 17
Graphic Designer/Layout Artist
 @kelsigns

Kelly Wang is an illustrator and graphic designer from Seattle 
and the social media co-director at Student Art Spaces. Current-
ly, she does digital freelance work on her Instagram while also 
managing a small online clothing business, Cerulean.

Madison Bitna, 17
Graphic Designer/Layout Artist
 @madi.bdt

Madison Bitna is a hobby artist from New York City, and a 
current graphic designer at Student Art Spaces. She mainly 
works traditionally with pencil, but is currently learning other 
mediums such as acrylics and digital. In her spare time, she is 
also involved in her school’s art magazine, as well as leadership 
and science clubs.

Sheena Lai, 17
Editor
 @sh.eens

Sheena is an artist focusing on the flow and interactions of 
modern society. She is also a Thai food enthusiast and tangerine 
addict.
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Jennifer Hu, 16
Graphic Designer/Layout Artist
 @art_jhu

Jennifer Hu is a portrait artist in both digital and traditional art. 
While she mainly enjoys art as a hobby, she also does commis-
sions on the side to buy numerous sketchbooks and art supplies. 
She looks forward to getting more involved in Student Art 
Spaces and the art community!

Julianna Barrenos, 16
Graphic Designer/Layout Artist
 @arch.134

Julianna Barrenos is an artist mostly interested in portrait 
drawing and design. She mostly works digitally, but also loves 
to draw portraits of influential people in society. Also, with 
her passion of making art, she believes design can have a grand 
influence on how we view architecture.

Madison Shimkus, 16
Graphic Designer/Layout Artist
 @11chikyuu

Madison is a hobbyist artist that is mainly skilled in digital art. 
She enjoys creating atmospheric scenes with her work. Ad-
ditionally, she also loves 80’s music, nature, and fashion. She 
hopes that she will be able to implement some of her artistic 
ability with her future career. THANK YOU!

5756
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